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Outline
 Motivation
 3 extreme rainfall events in 2016 (7/31, Julia, 

Matthew)
 Stationarity: Dead or alive? 

 Historical analysis of stationarity
 Gage-level vs. local vs. regional

 Future projection of heavy rainfall
 Precipitation-Frequency curves for 2045, 2075
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
-- 2016 saw 3 extreme rainfall events in the VB area (two[Julia and Matthew] were long duration events, while the third was more of a short-term flash flood event). Here we use Julia and Matthew’s rainfall as “Check” storms by comparing them with Design Rainfall--The more top-level motivation of this study is whether or not design standards can continue rely on the assumption of stationary statistics in heavy rainfall events.--This study is unique because we consider both historical rain gage data and future projections using modeling. --This study is also unique because we consider a long-record gage in the Virginia Beach region, as well as do a regional analysis to gain better understanding of heavy rainfall occurrence.



Hurricane Matthew (Oct 2016)

Coverage of heavy rain 
(> 0.6in/30min)

Coverage of very heavy rain 
(>1.1in/30min)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hurricane Matthew was probably the most severe of the three “Check” storm events we analyzed. It was a one-shot type event with moderate to heavy rainfall (though not particularly heavy) over a ~13 hour period. Max 12-hour rain totals for the event were over 12”, which would classify it as exceeding a 1000 year event for that duration. The event was most noteworthy in the 6-24 hour duration period. Shorter term rainfall (say max 30-min or max 1-hr) was a 1 in 10 year event or weaker. These findings are very consistent with the tropical nature of the rainfall, which is typically longer lasting but of the moderate intensity variety.



Matthew vs. 24-hr Design Rainfall

Note large difference in 
distribution compared to a 

design storm

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A comparison of all reliable gages to design storm values reveals that many gages exceeded a 100-year event at the 24-hour duration. Interestingly, Matthew’s rainfall distribution was sharply different than NRCS-type design storms. Design storms are specified to deliver their heaviest rainfall about halfway through the event, with much weaker intensity surrounding that time period. In contrast, Matthew delivered a much more consistent heavy rain, without a maximum midway. One important take-away is that the impact of Matthew may have been significant longer in duration than expected from a 500-year design storm, despite the fact that the ending accumulation was the same.



Tropical Storm Julia (Sep 2016)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Julia had a significantly different profile than Matthew. First, the event was spread out over a 72-hour period, though most of the accumulation fell during the 24-30 hour period centered around midnight of September 21st. In terms of max observed rainfall, it was a 5-10 year event for short-durations less than 3 hours, a 10-50 year event for the 3-6 hour time frame, and a 100-200 year event over the 24-hour to 48 hour periods. Adding to the severity of the event was a short but intense burst of convection late on the 19th which probably soaked the ground for the main event.



Julia vs. 24-hr Design Rainfall

Again, limited resemblance to 
design storm distribution

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Comparing Julia to design rainfall shows most gages in the 10-year to 25-year event range with a few gages exceeding 100-year rainfall. Once again, note that the distributions generally lack a pronounced peak in intensity. Thus, the impacts may have been spread out over a longer time period compared to a Design storm.



Motivation

C LI MATE CHANGE 

Stationarity Is Dead: 
Whither Water Management? 

Climate change u lldermines a basic assomptlon 
that historically has tadlit:ated management ol 

wat er supplies. demands. and risks. 

P. C. D. Milly,1• Julio B&t.incourt.2 Malin Falk9nmark.3 Rob&rt M. Hirsch,• Zbigni..,......._ __________________ ____.,..._ _______________________ ~ 

Kundzewicz.5 Dennis P. Lett1111111aier.' Ronald J. Stouffer' 

S 
ystems for management of water 
throughout the dc,•eloped world havt: 
been designed and opcmtcd under the 

assumption of stationarity. Stationarity he 
idea that n atural systems fluctuate within an 
unchanging envdope o f variability- is a 
foundational concept that permeates trmning 
and practice in water-resource eng.incering. It 
impl ics that any \mable (e.g .• annual slream

llow or annual flood peak) has a time-invari
ant (or 1-ycar-pericxfa:) probability dens ity 
function (pdf), whose properties can be esti
mated from the instrument rec.ord. Under sta
tionarity. pdf estimation errors are acknowl
edged, but ha,•e been assumed lo be reducible 
by additional obsen·ations . more dfie ienl 
estim ators, o r regional or paleohydrologic 
dala. 1bc pdfs. in tum . are used to e\·allllllc 
and manage risks to water supplies, water
works. and floodplains; annual global m·cst
menl in Mila infrastructUTe exceeds 
U.S.S.500 billion (/). 
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Modeling and mitigating natural hazards: Stationarity is 
immortal! 
Alberto Montanari• and Demetris Koutsoyiannis2 

1 Department cl Civil, Chemical, Envirormental, and Materials Engineering, University of Bologna, Bologna, Italy, 

'Department cl Water Resources and Environmental Engineering, School of Civil Engineering. National Technical 

University cl Athens, Athens, Greece 

Abstract Environmental change is a reason of relevant concern as it is occurring at an unprecedented 
pace and might increase natural hazards. Moreover, it is deemed to imply a reduced representativity of past 
experience and data on extreme hydroclimatic events. The latter concern has been epitomized by the state

ment that "stationarity is dead." Setting up policies for mitigating natural hazards, including those triggered 
by floods and d roughts, is an urgent priority in many countries, which implies practical activit ies of manage
ment, engineering design, and construction. These laner necessarily need to be properly informed, and 
therefore, the research question on the value of past data is extremely important. We herein argue that 
there are mechanisms in hydrological systems that are t ime invariant, which may need to be interpreted 
through data inference. In particular, hydrological predictions are based on assumptions which should 
include stationarity. In faa, any hydrological mod el, including deterministic and nonstationary approaches, 
is affected by uncertainty and therefore should include a random component that is stationary. Given that 
a n unnecessary resort to nonstationarity may imply a red uction of predictive capabilities. a pragmatic 
approach, based on the exploitation of past experience and data is a necessary prerequisite for setting up 
mitigation policies for environmental risk. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
--Using the stationary assumption is tempting because it makes calculation of precipitation-frequency curves, and design rainfall, straightforward.--However, if assets that are built using stationarity-based design standards are subjected to increasing heavy rainfall, they will likely suffer detrimental consequences such as shorter than expected lifespans, as well as lower than expected benefit-cost ratios.--Climate change is one forcing mechanism that can induce non-stationarity. Simply stated: warmer air can hold more water vapor.--Virginia Beach is one region that has experienced many more severe rainfall events in the recent years. Here we determine if this is just a statistical anomaly or whether we can expect this to continue in the future.



Climatology

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[ANIMATION]--Here we show the climatology of the 100-year 24-hour rainfall amount, from NOAA Atlas 14, across the eastern United States. Broadly speaking, higher values are seen as one moves closer to the coast.--Focusing on the Virginia Beach region, we see that the 100-year 24-hour rainfall estimate is about 9.2 with an uncertainty range from 8.3 to 10.2 inches.--However, although these statistics are calculated using annual data, heavy rainfall events in Virginia Beach occur predominately during the summer and early fall in consistency with the climatology of Atlantic tropical cyclone activity.



Testing for non-stationarity

1

2

3
Assess whether non-stationarity exists using:
1. Trends in Annual Maximum Series
2. Changes in the 99th percentile value when 

comparing 1955-1985 and 1986-2016
3. Trends in Points Over Threshold

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[ANIMATION]This chart shows the Probability Distribution Function of Rainy day precipitation amounts at the Norfolk gageWe are investigating the following statistical properties to assess non-stationarity.Significant trends in the Annual Maximum SeriesTrends in Points Over Threshold where the threshold was set at 1.25 inches of precipitation per day.Changes in the 99th percentile (roughly 1.25 inches per day) over the 1955-1985 and 1986-2016 periodsThe point of using several different test is to provide some breadth to the analysis.Results will be shown for the Norfolk gage as well as the Virginia Beach “climate region” for regional context.



Gage-level analysis
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Annual Maximum Series

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Norfolk Airport gage has been active since 1946. First plot shows just that gage. Second plot shows a combined record when also the nearby Diamond Springs gage. This extends the record through 1911 (though with missing years). Note that bottom chart uses 48-hr because of observation timing differences at the two gages.Take-away: large trend in AMS in either time series; however, Norfolk Airport gages shows a much stronger trend. This could either be from climate change or simply because the mid 1940s-1950s had low AMS and thus calculating a trend starting during that time period provides a biased view of the trend.



Peaks Over Threshold

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Similar findings as the AMS trends, though the trend magnitude is not as strong. This suggests that AMS may be disproportionately affected – more on this in the regional level slides.



Local-level analysis
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Historical rain gage density

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A gage-level analysis has a benefit of having straightforward interpretation. However, one limitation is that near-misses may not be captured. Another limitation is that flooding is caused by rainfall volume, and not point rainfall.To conduct a “local-level” analysis, we chose an influence region to be an area covered by a 60-mile radius centered on Virginia Beach. Then, we went back and searched for Annual Maximum Series across any active (quality-controlled station) within that region. Impressively, the record goes back through 1869, though through 1893, there was only 1 active station.These charts show the number of contributing stations that we found, as well as their areal coverage if we assume each station’s coverage radius is 8 miles.



Gage coverage in 2015

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This map shows an example of rain gage “coverage” during 2015, when over 100 qualifying stations were found.Note that as more stations are added, eventually the value of adding a new station will decrease due to high correlation with a nearby gage. However, interestingly, it does not appear we are at that level of station density yet.



Trend in AMS peaks



Regional-level analysis
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Regional analysis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[ANIMATION]We defined a “climate region” subjectively as areas where heavy rainfall statistics closely resembled that of Virginia Beach. Broadly speaking, a good measure to define such a region was the proximity to the Ocean. Areas within roughly 150 miles of the coast saw similar 100-year 24-hour rainfall, similar average Annual Maximums, and similar seasonality (summer/fall maximums).The point of doing a regional analysis was gain a better understanding over how widespread possible changes are. If changes are very localized, it could simply be a statistical anomaly. If changes are widespread, there is likely a larger-scale driver such as a warming climate or low-frequency climate variability.There were some fairly strict quality control measures that were used to filter out less robust data:At least 60 years of record.A year was only retained if it has less than 10 missing days.Only gages that have been active at least 1 of the past 10 (qualifying) years were used.This yielded about 200 gages.



Annual Maximum Series

1946-2016: significant + trend

1946-2004: no significant trend

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Testing for trends in the Annual Max Series.Since we are testing using the 95% confidence level, we would expect that 179*0.05~9 stations would show significant positive AND negative trends. Instead we see 29 stations with positive trends, 4 times greater than would be expected assuming stationarity.The trend at Norfolk is about 0.2 inches per decade, and most of that signal comes from the last 20 years.



Trends in Peaks Over Threshold

through 2016 through 2004

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[ANIMATION]The regional analysis (through 2016)The trend at Norfolk is about 0.4-0.5 days per decade, though most of that is derived from the past 20 years. 



Changes in distribution are not uniform

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The changes in the 99th percentile also show an overwhelming bias towards increases when comparing the 1955-1985 and 1986-2016 periods. However, interestingly, when looking at the changes in the 70th percentile, there is no longer a clear signal, instead now slightly more gages are seeing decreases.This is consistent with some arguments that climate change may not necessarily affect mean precipitation as much as it affects the extremes.



Future Projection
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Projecting future rainfall
 Used Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s 5th Assessment 

Report 

 Used RCP8.5 (highest emissions) scenario

 Raw data significantly 
under-estimates heavy 
rainfall
We found up to 50% 
underestimate across 
Florida

NOAA Atlas 14

Modeled

Precipitation-Frequency Curve for Pensacola, FL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-We used RCP8.5 because unlike for temperature, there is significantly more uncertainty related to precipitation projections. Thus, if we cannot find a significant evidence for non-stationarity using the simulations with the most significant amount of warming, then it is very unlikely to be found in the other scenarios with lower GHG emissions.



Finding downscaled data
North American Coordinated Regional Downscaling Experiment

 Accessed daily precipitation 
simulations from 1950 to 2100

 Analyzed the output of four 
simulations (all 11km resolution):

Global Climate 
Model (Boundary)

Regional 
Climate Model

1 CanESM2 CanRCM4
2 GFDL-ESM2M RegCM4
3 GFDL-ESM2M WRF
4 HadGEM2-ESM RegCM4

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The NA-CORDEX experiment is relatively recent but uses some of the highest resolution dynamical downscaling available. Note that most conventional datasets are statistically, and not dynamically downscaled. This typically places a constraint on the amount of change that can occur for very high rainfall amounts since everything is being fit using the present-day distribution. Dynamical downscaling does not have this constraint and the model is free to generate as much rain as its physics and thermodynamics suggest.



Bias correcting model data

Assumption: 
Historical biases can 
be used to inform 
future precipitation

Wet

Dry



Model simulated Prec-Freq curve

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Model simulated precipitation-frequency curve can re-create the observed data (either using Norfolk gage or NOAA Atlas 14). This confirms that the bias-correcting step provides a reasonable method to perform a gage-specific analysis.



Precipitation-Frequency Curve for 2045

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now we use the model projections of daily rainfall, bias correct them and calculate a precipitation-frequency curve. The one here is shown for the 2045, or mid-term, time period. It is calculated by fitting a GEV distribution to 40 years (2025-2064) of model Annual Maximum Series data, as well as 40 years of historically modeled data (1950-1990). Note that the historical curve is an excellent approximation to the Norfolk Atlas 14 estimates, even though we are deriving this entirely from bias-corrected model simulations.Looking at the future curve, we see a substantial increase in the 1 to 10 year events. For example the 2-year event goes from about 3.95 inches to 5.1 inches – a 30% increase. However, at less frequent events the two curves begin to overlap.



Precipitation-Frequency Curve for 2075



Future Peaks Over Threshold



Future Projections: Summary
Precipitation-Frequency Curve

Peaks Over Threshold (decadal “hit” rates)



Conclusions
 Strong evidence of already observed increases in heavy 

precipitation occurrence and intensity at Norfolk and 
regionally
 Significant changes have occurred since 2000
 Uncertainty is increasing about using the stationarity assumption

 Future precipitation-frequency curves increase most 
notably for 1-10 year events; ex: 2-year event increases 
by 30%

 Future Peaks Over Threshold time series shows 
significant increase in number of heavy rain events

 By 2075:
 today’s “100-year” event could become a ~28 year event
 today’s “450-year” event could become a ~100 year event
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Thank you! Questions?
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Appendix
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When did non-stationarity start?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This shows global temperature anomalies as modeled by CMIP5 model mean (red line), its ensembles (orange lines), compared to observed data dating back to 1850.Also shown is how the CMIP5 model mean performs if anthropogenic greenhouse gases are excluded from the model. The separation between the blue line and red line suggests that non-stationarity in the global temperature time series (measured by when the blue line is no longer in the “plume” orange lines) started in the late 1970s to mid 1980s. Modeling suggests that the non-stationarity in precipitation is more difficult to ascertain but the results here show that some non-stationarity is already “baked into” the Norfolk precipitation data.



Meteorological analysis of events

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This shows global temperature anomalies as modeled by CMIP5 model mean (red line), its ensembles (orange lines), compared to observed data dating back to 1850.Also shown is how the CMIP5 model mean performs if anthropogenic greenhouse gases are excluded from the model. The separation between the blue line and red line suggests that non-stationarity in the global temperature time series (measured by when the blue line is no longer in the “plume” orange lines) started in the late 1970s to mid 1980s. Modeling suggests that the non-stationarity in precipitation is more difficult to ascertain but the results here show that some non-stationarity is already “baked into” the Norfolk precipitation data.
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